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Sulphuh Spring Church is ar-sewing to have a homecoming she
11th Sunday in Ausust for all
.hose who desire to renew Beer intances. Rev. Wells Lissiter
'as been invited to preach at 11
:eclock. Everyone is to bring a
aaaket of dinner and all quertme
:aid singers who will come are invited to come and make the day
memorable one for young and old.
CHArrERBOX

—United Press

FOR YOU1

$169.95
For A-1 Repairs
on Radio and TV
See
MURRAY HOME

AUTO STORE
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Weather

Kentucky: Fair and pleasant
today and tomorrow. Fair
and cool tonight, highest 8.5.
1ow 55.

YOUR PROGRESSIVI BM NEWSPAPER
IN ITS Mk

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 20, 1953

I:N.d,tlossadegh Called Out Of
Soon &
lAfling Place To Surrender
Aroun4
a

The Set Made

Newspaper tot 1947

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000

Vol. XXIV; No. 199

CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS BEING HELD

8:00 Cavalcade oteSperrs,
8:30 -b
-Teatest Fights
8:45 It Happened In Sports
9:00 Paul Killiam Show
9:15 Steens.. Adventure
9:30 Date With Judy
10:00 'Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
1030 Sportscast
. Ti'• Web
11 15 Arthur Murray
_

TV

An Roma Kentucky Community

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

simmemasermememme.
•hort their
visit to Detroit to
!.e Oury Loving' on hearing of
he sudden death of Mr. Wendell
'atterson. Mr. Patterson': sem
{anthill. and family weie also in
e-troit when they heard the sad
Imes and returned the Sa1110 lay
hey arrived.

EMERSON

Selected As Bed

-
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i:SDAY, AUGUST 19,1953

MURRAY

TOO FEW CLASSROOMS, TOO FEW TEACHERS,
NATION'S TOP TWO EDUCATION PROBLEMS

Representatives Of Plant k
And Union In Meeting Today

OSEPH MAZANDI
Un.1„
111 is Staff Correspondent
TA,
Iran. Aug. 20 4UPi—
Prern
Gen Fazollah Zahedi demanded today deposed
Premier
Mohammed Mossadegt come out
of hiding and surrender as the
new royalist government crusheJ
scattered opposition demonstrations
with troops and tanks.

from the city since the revolt
The strike at the stove plant
The management of the Murray
broke out.
Manufecturing Company and the started on June 19 of this year,
Other rumcrs had him hiding in
repirentatives of the CIO-UAW and has continued up to the presthe Soviet embassy—in the bleak
union met this morning at 10:00 ent goi
foothills surrounding Tehran—and
Negotiations
tions were held at first,
What is the condition of your
o'clock to negotiate a• new conwith friendly tribesmen in the Shibut apparently no agreement at
broom today? Is it in good shape,
tract.
raz region.
ur is it getting in sad rendition.
The meeting was not over by all could be reached so that work
Relative calm was restored in
press time today..eo the emtcaree could continue.
Tehran, where official estimates
A picket line has been kept at
is not yeteisnown.
s
If ft Is in bad condition, hold
put the number of dead in Wedon to it i little longer, because
The two months old deadlock the gate of the stove plant durnesday's ferocious street fighting
The nation awaited the triumwe hear that the Lions ire planis believed to have been caused ing the past two months
at 73. Unofficial sources said the
Activity began anew about two
ning on another broom _sale in phant return of Shah Mohammed
largely over a "seniority clause"
final
toll
in
battles
among
ComReza Pahlevi from one of the
the near future.
in the otherwise reportedly accept- weeks ago when it became obmunists.
Nationalists
and
royalists
vious that some action had to be
shortest exiles in
history. The
able contract.
would be nearer 300.
The brooms that the Lions sell shah was reported planning to
! It has been explained to the taken.
Pro-Mossaciegh
factions
touched
A citizens panel was selected by
are made by blind people who leave Rome by plane this evening.
Ledger and Times that a plant
off a series of new demonstrations
get a good price for their brooms.
Zahedi acted upon instructions early
wide "bumping" or "biddine" sys- Howard McNeely, president of the
today in Tehran bazaars
Yese
The Lions sell the brooms to folks from the shah to seek the peaceti nee!: sought by the union. uhile local CIO-UAW union and Nat
shouting anti-shah and anti-Zahedi
Ryan Hughes. local • attorney for
around town, and the profits are ful surrender of Mossadegh. Toe
a department wide "butripint,e
slogans and "long live Mossadegh.used in their sight conservation new premier said his predecessor
tern
is desired by the company the group. This panel met with
But troops enforcing a ban on
program.
would be safeguarded until the demonstrations
Department %vides-systems' are in union leaders. end then with the
dispersed
the
nation decided his fate.
operation in most other plants of management.
crowds.
The Murray Lions Club appointIdeal type ef modem school beading is North East Elementary school in Cecil
In other words, everyone conthe potion.
But there were many conflictcounty, Maryland.
Small-scale demonstrations were
neeted with the brie" Salo is ing' rumors in
It is understood that 'the pri- ed a panel also to give aid if needTehran on the conducted by pro-Mossadegh Naay RAYMOND WILCOVE
He stated, "To staff the elemenbCileflitUd
mary reason the company is a- ed. A mass meeting was called
whereabout of Mossadegh. who es- tionalists elsewhere in the country
Central Press Correspoarleat
tary and secondary schools adegainst the plant wide sy.stem, is and was to be attendee by the
caped
before pro-royalist mobs but all were quelled rapidly by
WASHINGTON—Not enough classrooms Ind insufficient teachers are quately within the next
10 years
who
make ; the smashed late
The people
because of the great turnover hi Lions Club, Rotary Club. and the
the two major problems facing the nation as a record 34.233,700 chil- would require
his house Wedees- the army.
an addition each
broom, who are blind, make mon- day night.
jobs each year allowed by the IVA- Young Business Men's Club, with
Eight persons were reported kil- dren prepare to enroll in September in school.
year of the equivalent of approxl-'
the purpose of selecting a citizens
buy the
who
ey; the people
tem.
The United States Ofnce of Education estimates that $10.7 billion matey half of the nuraber
One was he had escaped from led in clashes between troops arvi
of perbrooms have a good broom. needy the capital by
The meeting is still going on et panel to Meet with management
some underground demonstrators in the Persian Gulf were required to construct 325.000 now classrooms needed in Septem- aorta graduated from colleges and
children in the county who are in route. But this
Ire present time, and it is heliev- and labor te aid in the medistion.
seemed improb- refining center of Abadam, site ber, 1953.
universities in 1953.''
Only about 18 members of the
need. of glasses :ire benefited be- able because royalist
However, construction has not k t pace with the ever-increasing
eel that the outcome will be known
• • •
troops and of the world's largest oil refinery
civic clubs attended
the
mass
cause they get glasses.
police have
by late this evening or in theblocked
ONE REASON for the trial:alit;
Zahedi. backed up by a cable Influx of new students. By June of this year it was estimated that
all exits
meeting at the court house, and
mornine.
to rec ruit sufficient elementary,
from the shah giving him full 330.000 new classrooms were requir
about
75
to 100 members of the
Dr. Ray L. Hamon, United States lief of the school housing division class teachers is apparently
Si, if you need a broom, wait
Mr Dick Tappet, is present at
support, ordered Tehran garrisore
the
CIO-UAW union.
of
f state and l
just a little longer. because we
school systems, raphically illustrates the school modest salaries they receive. They,
the- meetivig teday.
alerted day and night until the
It
was
decided
at this meeting
construction problem facing the nation in these words:
hear the Lions ate planning to
A CIO-UAW press car was in
do not provide sufficient induce.,
situation stabilized
that the panel already selected
"The projection of known data
announce their annual broom sale
Murray this morning with men
ment at a time when higher sal.:
Gatherings. by more than three
had
already
met
with the union.
Indicates that increased enroll- attending from New
in the very near future.
hers of the press Section of the
York City to aries are prevalent in other posi-;
persons were banned and troops ments.
and apparently was satisfactory
along with annual de- San Francisco. Calif., is
union.
needed
were authorized to fire on viola- terioration
with
all
concerned.
aod
All
obsolescense. will adequately to house the nation's
other
If yew buy a Lion broom. you
National Education
:
1
tors.
Transport companies were create the need for an
panels were placed on a standby
additional public elementary arid secondary Ution°Tbnie.
help the blind, and
help save
•
that the average
asocietm
forbidden to carry passengers out 425,000 classrooms
basis,
and
the
and
original
related
panel
fawas
someone's sight.
salary for teachers for the school
sihool population."
of the crogatal.
Wattles by 1960.
allowed to stand.
year 1952-53 was about 53.530.1
• • •
Souvenir hunters litmted arrioni
"In
words,
other
on
the
baste
of
.
held
this
Some teachers received more. some
Meetine
week in*round
the
An extra broom
THE PRESENT commissioner,
the ruins of Mossadegh's burned children already born and the
clude the meeting of the citizen's
less. Elementary teachers received
house i, handy anyway.
and bullet-marked residence where status of existing school facilities. Lee M. Thurston, does not dispute
following panel on Tuesday with manageTenn.
Nashville.
-The
Of the five 44( membere
The
less.
NEA
said
that
salaries
enter- heavy battles raged
Wednesday 700.000 public elementary and sec- the figures. He is now attempting of leas than $1.000 • year are paid
persons received the degrees In- ment, and a meeting of the union
The Sep floor of the new school ing the, Purchase District Fair. between his loyal
guards and roy- ondary classrooms and auxiliary to find ways to cope with the prob- to some classroom teachers.
dicated at the lleird convocaticn on Monday.
Open
The meeting heid
Dairy
Show and Artifical ,aiisis.
building on Ninth street will be
lem.
facilities
will be needed during the
of George Peabody College for this morning has been renerall3I
The NEA added that in 1951 the
ready by school time, it appears. Sired Dairy Show at Mayfiell,
neat seven years, in addition to
Keeping pace with the need for average teacher earned
President regarded as the climax ref the se.
in Monday
Teachers
two per
Wednesday, two members made
the 50.000 classrooms built last additional classrooms, is the need Cent .l cal than the average
Henry H Hill awarded degree: to Healy over tug past two weeks
emLoral firemen made it easy for good placings.
year, in order to provide basic edu- for new teachers. The shortage ploye. It feels that
ovev4e. members of the August
a major up.
The Murray Manufacturing Co.
Walter Lee Steely. Hazel. rethemselve•s at worked
out
this
cational training for American lies entirely in the field of ele- turn is needed in salaries
"to raise
sra ating class U. S Cemmiss- hires about 600 people end hag
week
Last week they burned ceived second place in Jr Get of
children."
mentary education—in the kinder- the cotnpermation of professionally
ioner of Education Dr I.es• M an annual payr••11 if approximats• • •
• ff the field where the new school Sire Class, fifth place in the Get
garten and in the classes prior to prepared teachers
to professional
Thurston was principal sneaker at
building will be constructed and of Sire Class, second place in the
high school. No immediate dearth levels."
THIS
WOULD
require
an
outlay
Banff,
Alta
Aug. 20 itil'e—MariIYS2
the eXerciseS.
DurranW
the strike of The past
Just yesterday a grass fire in the Artificial Sired Jr. Yeerline Class
of teaching personnel faces the
The federal government has done'
lyn Monroe injured one of her of -approximately $21 billion by
Mrs Bobbie Grubbs Alexander. two months, ending
yesterday,
and a red ribbon
area had to be extinguished.
secondary schools or the colleges comparatively
1960.
little
famous
legs
to
Cltrmeet
Wednesday for the
the
Hazet—Magter of Arts. and
there were over 100,000 man hour,
Paula Blalock, Murray Training
Former United States Commis- and universities.
overall
p
r
o
bl
e
m
s
'facing
second
the
time
Master
in
a
week.
of labo" lost, and*Osumof over
enee R Hortoe. Mummy.sioner' Earl James McGrath, in
If the field had not been burn- School. received 4th place M the
Dr.' W. Earl Armstrong. acting schools. Its aid is limited largely
She tumbled during the filming
$330.000 lost in wages.
if Arts.
commenting on the 325.000 class- head of the division of higher edu- to providing funds
ed off, it might have caught from Artificial Sired Sr. Calf Class. and
for
construction
movie
of
a
near
here and "ser- room.,
needed ITI September, 1953, cation, outlined the problem re- and maintenance of schools in dethe latest fire, and caused a let a pink ribbon in the Open Show
The Murray Manufacturing Co.
iciusly:' injured 'several ligaments put
4-H and FFA exhibitors of Pure.
It this was':
of trouble.
cently before the 16th Interne- I fense areas. In the 1953 fiscal year
im the builder or the fameus Tap.
tendons"
and
in
her left leg, the
"Additional floor space equal to Hone] Conference on Public
bred Cattle in the Opel Show reEdu- Congress appropriated $255,500,000;
pin Gas Range. The losal plant
studio announced.
A spokesman
one-story building. 52 feet wide, cation at Geneva, Switzerland.
'hying' made to ceived ribbons and premiums diiallesinst
I for this purpose.
has been manufacturing
comsaid it was feared she might be
have all vacant lots cleared off plicate to 'those won Monday
petitive model Tappan Gas tihnge.
Incapacitated a long time.
The Faxon Elementary School
before September I. to cut down addition to ribbons and premiums
Last week the shapely actress
will open its 1953-54 school 3,sir
the fire haeirds caused by frost according to placing in the snow
sprained her left ankle when see
en Monday morning. August 24 at
Cancidates for the County 4 H
killing grass and undergrowth.
lost
her
footing
in
the
Swift
Ma900 o'clock.
State Fair Dairy Judging Team
ligre River in
Jasper
National
Mrs George Hart will he the
Cleaning of vacant lots not only placed as follows in the Purchase
Park. Co-star
Robert
Mitchum
speaker for the openihic exercise'.
cuts down fire hazards, but it District Fair. 4-H and FF.-'. Jude plunged
into
the
Water
tied
pulled
Contest. Wednesday
She will use as her- subject "Comnighe
also makes the town look better: ins
her to safety.
Mayfield, Aug. 29 (UPI—Two
munity Life" Rev Norman CidJimmy Thompson. Hazel. 84 per
two
The
accidents
interrupted
pepper will conduce the devotion- men one of' them a would-be
cent.
PAllia
Blalock.
Murray
about whether to spend the day
filming of "River Of No Return."
WALTER
C
RUNDLE.
By
rescuer, euffeeated at the bottom
al
Ttaining School, 84 per cent; BobVaccination 'Against
whose realistic scenes of danger United Press Staff Correspondent on the gold links in the p
The busses will run their reguisr of a new cistern yesterday.
by Hall. Kirksey. 81 per cent: Welin the Canadian Rockies were beseason
when ha- bar (Sr on some bridle trail. His
This
the
is
routes beginning Monday. All paCoroner Coy Drew. who said
ter Lee Steely. Hazel. 79 pee cent:
coming too
realistic
for
Miss rassed capitalist wage slaves cab- , day is ::ut out for him.
trons and friends of the school the men probably died from black
Jimmy Dunn New Concord, 76 per
Refugees in West Europe who've
Monroe
maps.
North Bay, Ore. Aug. 20 (UPI— cent:
fretting
road
over
are
er
Buddy Anderson. Kirksey.
By Calloway County Ift.alth Dept. are urged to attend the' opening camp gas, identified the victims
Marie Menne. one of the quintup- 674
travel folders and resort reserva- , vacationed at such, resorts report
as Carie Hayden. all and Lindell
per cent. Jackie Hall. Kirk When did youu last have a vie'- : exercises.
startled
er lets whose birth
tions or tiling to
e the tarn - that guests are marched in formathe
*iva Elil
' attcha
oi Fancy Farrn.Sweeeeeteeeet
KyggINSL
.4" .
i40**!•,.•.01
sikelF anera-tereseft-1 -The -,feitteetreige •-seeaeheee
"
rrraveltc"Uodd -fam--iatealie.—ealselerN7"1
— --enrild --He-areare---reer-ortit enteralter
a
budget
cotiMi
•
been selected for the new school
Steely, Hazel. 61 per cent
all the way,". Evrn movies. dances pee is a potential denier,convent this fall to become a nun.
mountain
seaside.
hotel
at
or
some
year: - Charlie Laasiter. Principal.
Ellegood was the father of •
Four of the above members will
/and excursions. thek asp,. are orMarie. the smallest and weakest
lodge with the wife and kiddies
Although smallpox has
represent Calloway County 4-H
eirtually Mrs. Estelle Outland. Meg. Ruby baby daughter. Hayden was net
ganized for group : participation.
of the five girls born May 28,
disappeared
Richmond,
Mr:.
Smith.
'due to the efforts of Roberts. Mrs. Mary
Aug 20, (UPS—Blithmarried.
Clubs as a team an the Stats Fail
We have the testimony of the Partly activists who run the re104. to a Canadtan farm couple,
Medical science- and public health, Nell Ellis, Mrs. Mabel Redden arel
Drew said Hayden. a water haulJudging Contest. Monday. Septem- op William T. Watkins, Louisville, Cemmunist press and radio that karts discourage priwate
recrea- it'ray
will eller thee order of the Sisters
will
still
announce
Lassiter.
appear just as unde- Mrs. Mildred
er, was cleaning the ci:tern at
ministerial appnint- no such aggravations beset the tional activities and "legitimate exber 14th. at Louisville
of the Holy Sacrament at Quebec
sirable and deadly. as in years
ments for 1954 Sunday at the anthe- home of Mrs. Emma Shanks
peoples of the proletarian paradise cuses" must be offered by the man
Cele'. It is ode of the most strict
gone by when
nual conference of the Methodist
before putting in a load of watWOMEN
hundreds
ditsa
who asks to be excused from planof Communist East Europe.
and secluded crders in the Cathfrom
Church being
smallpox
er.
held
Mrs. Shanks' daughter. Shir•
at
epidemics
Eastern
"We have created conditions for ned activity.
olic Church.
State College here.
Nashville.
14. was handing him tools
ley.
Tenn
fLTN—Llice
Funny thing though:
the working people of which the
A recent Bulletin of tfe• KeeA family spokesman else an,
Some 900
many
fugitive,
a
when
an
ministers
escapee from
he collapsed in the ciniern.
and lay nenole of Rome. Paris. I.ondon
The
Sofia
Bulgaria
newspaper
lucky
Stele Department or Health,
Wednesday's
notrireed Wednesday thief Yvonne.
complts
record leaders of 486 Eastern
the Nashville Children's Muleteer
'
. The girl ran a fourth of a mile
Kentucky and even the Americans overseas Trud reported that " in spite of
titled -.Jct.- of prevention."' cone
the -artistic me of the femily. felloe s
Methodist Churches are attending
up
to
a
by
•store
a
female.
where she asked sevwas isiPPed
do not even dere
dream." the wonderful condition for ro. 'mentec1 that "too Many
to
will begin art studies soon at Notre
Patients admitted from Monday the conference.
peepl.
eral men for help.
"Bows." an $800 Macaw fled
Kossuth. laxiiiion and recuperation at these tecome rareleess
gloats Hungary's radio
Dame 'Congregation in Montreal. 5:00 PM. to Wednesday 5:00
M.
beceirge
of s rage Wednesday and perched out
Memorial services
One of the men, Ellegood, lowhave been "For the first time thine:Irian resorts the Central Committee of
false sense of security and do not
Mrs. Forrest Paschall and baby held for six ministers
The three othrr quinte-Cecile,
of reach in el tree
He wouldn't ered lilmself to the botom of the
and the workers are free from exploitation Professional Unions cannot fulfill
protect themselves from the dis- budge
Annette and Emilie—will return boy. Puryear, Tenn
Mrs Pete widows of six ministers who
until keeper George Flair cistern with a reke but collapsed
diet and a happy carefree vacation his its yearly quota . . . only five to ease."
September
to the Institut Fam- Farley, 213 Woodlawn Ave. Mur- since last year's
in
put the cage of his mate. "Suit- while tying a rope amend Hayconference at been assured them."
10 workers registered where 200
What about you"
iial at Nicelet. Que.. to continue ray. Ky ; Mrs Hugh Farris, 804 Morehead, Dr. • W.
Are 'ma tons," underneath "Bows" flapped den's body. A third. unidentifiei
H Whitaker,
can be accommodati•ci s
Let's have a look:
courses an languages, MUM. elo• Story Ave. Murray. Ky ; Mrs. Lel- Fort Thomas.
i•isking serious illness?
Are yen down and was caught.
than was lowered
presided at the serand
brought
First of all there is no problem reports from Warsaw and Prague. a law abiding
cution. decorative art and home cc- ya B. Holloway. Route 2. Murray. vices
citizen?
both bodies to the top.
Could be, of course, that condiof
picking
a
vacation
spot.
the
In
A
'commies.
Kentucky public health laW
Ky.: Mr James D. Ceipe. Dexter,
A
pecial anniversary service
Men worked on both bodies with
TOO MUCH WATER
people's democracies, that vexing tions in those state-owned factor- reads in no
The quintuplets are ending the Ky.: Mrs. Eugene B Willeughby. honoring the
uncertain terms that
Robert
memory of John chore is handled for you by the ies are so wonderful the com !aidLee. Texas, firfri—.
- resuscitators for two hours while
!everyone should
life
closely supervised
together and: baby boy. Hardin. Ky..; Mrs. Wesley. the founder
be
vaccinated Drotight stricken
residents
of Method- state.
were the bodies were still in the cises just can't tear themselves away,
:wiliest smallpox. -All persons II out of water
which began immediately after Boyce Birdsong and baby girl. ism, will be held
tonight.
Apday because it tern.
Well, you downtrodden capitalIf your factory and persenal prothe age of tweety-one 4asi and rained
Ift. Allan Roy DaFoe delivered Golden Pond. Ky Mrs J. W. Rea- ,
too much
duction quotas have been met, a ists, what are you wasting for.'over who have
them and fought to keep the
den. Route 4. Murray. lev.: Mr •
noe..beenleces,.The 1.000 residents here for tv o
vacation certificate will be hand- You have nothing to lose but your , fully vaccinated
alive at Callender. Ont.. in 1934. Elsie J (Daddy I Trail. 1413 Pop- James
for smallpox shall Vetirs have had V, tiler trucked
.r
ed'you by your trade union coun- chains—and the right to decide procure their own
Marie's father. Oliva Dionne. ad- lar St, Murray. Ky. Mrs. Fred
vaccination or because of lack of rain
Eight
cil or shop foreman. No problems where and how ' you'll acquire revaccination" Parents
mitted he was "surprised' at her McClure, .303
Wondlawn
Ave..
or guard- inches fell Tuesday night and
your
annual
quota
ovof
sunburn and ians
either about when you'll go. The
his
decision but gave
consent Murray, Ky.: Mrs. Robert Craig
are responsible' for minone erflowed the. mninicipal
James
Rudy
reservoir,
A total loss was reported by
Allbritten.
424 date and state resort at which insect bites.
readily.
[vaccination against litueseliesase.
and baby girl. lionte 3. }Wel. Ky.: South 11th St.
The pressure broke the reservoii
Dos vidanyal
has completed 3 you'll stay are stamped on your
the Murray Fit* Department (In
A child nety be vaccinated six outlet pipe
Baby Roy )oelson Route 6. Mur- course in
Practical and Theoreti- card
the house that burned Tuesday
weeks after birth
CAR MAD'
ray Ky.; Mr Charlie Cloys, Farm- cal Radio
All persons,
and Television and has
night at 1020. p m. at North 13th
There's no fretting about how
Swallwell-on-Tyne, E
Eng. (UPI— ington. Ky.; Master Charles Eddie
even
with
a
scar,
should
be rebeen awarded a .diploma by the you'll' meet the cost of taking the
Derneeralle Elephant
and Payne Streets. NO one was
Snovi Trouble
Alf Radford. 50. built h M own Reeder. 205 N. 4th St
vaccinated
every
five
le
seven
Murray: National Radio Institute of Wash- wife and
PORTLAND. Ore ut,TPi -Austin living in the house at the time
children :dome
You
auto in the (rent parlor of his Mr. John W. Clopton, 413 .. 4th
, years. N••w is a amid time for Floret.
ington. D. C.
amsucci•ssful 1948 Oerna of the !ire.
can't. And anyhow, they'd probSHFRIDAN. Wyo. 'UP)" - This our child to be vaccinated behome even though he'll have to St. Murray. Ky.: Mrs. Margaret
ci•atic esindidate for goverreir in
He
finished
the
department
The
prep.:rib( d ably feel 3 bit out of 1?lace sleep- epringe ski carnival
was -called
rip out the front windcw next Colley. Farmington. Ky.: Miss Tilhere finally fore he re-enters school.
.
•
Oreipm and now headsot the U. S twice Wednesday for grass fires
Course of technical studies with ing in the big resort dormitories.
was cancelled after three post , See your family physician or
month to remove At
lie Mae Cowan. 901 Poplar St., creditable grades
technical and economic'mission to at 412 South 9th Street and 1303
and is to be con - , No need either for our fortunate ponements became, of -too
"We're car-mad." his wife said. Murray, Ky.
much local health depailment
without Thailand. has offered to buy ein Poplar Street.
gratulated upon his achievement. Stakhanovite vacationist
No itslirnaltA was
to stew sno •
hide
'elephant for the Portland zoo.
reported.

LIM Members
Rate High
At Fair

Coun 'tans Get
Degrees Moan',

Hurts Leg Again

Faxon Elementary 4
School To Open
—

Vacation In Communist Paradise Wonderful;
Time And Place Is Arranged By Party Leader

One Of Dionne's
Will Be Nun

Two Mayfield Men
Die In Cistern

Smallpox: Necessary

Methodism Founder
Will Be Honored

Murray Hospital

eat truck!
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House Is Total
Loss, Reported
_

Allbritten
Completes Course
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THE LEDGER a TIMES, MURILAI,ftJOX

C AUBE `1"PfLI

4p4•1114

Major League Top Batters
oppoions Standings Are Listed

THE LEDGER & liMES
eUBLII4H4../ BY LEDGER • T1MEs PUBLISHING COLIPANY,
ainaoliclation of tbe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and 1/111
ello.s-Herald. October RI DIA and the Weet Kentuckian. Jamison
114A

NATIONAL LSAGUIll
W L
Pea
Team
en 37 684
Brucklyn
73 47 60e
Milwaukee ---_
St Louis
63 53 543
64 54 54.:
Philadelphia
79 491
Ncw York
Cincinnati
53 67 442
45 71 3138
Chicago ...
Pittsburgh
_ 39 86 312

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLIIIIIIR
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Litters to the Zdttat.
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aers Are Out For Blood
Today - - - ankee Blood

•

,arBaCIUPTION

RATES. By carrier in Murray, per west Ilke. pm
Is. Callaway and adjoining counties per year. ISM; 411419-

innings without allowing an come I
By CARL LUNDQUIST
soma 65c
run in 14 relief appearances. scatroiled Pero. Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Au. 20. .teei The It-red five hits and struck .nit six
Mira 0,1I.
_
_
/ Dodgers uere out for blood eel:ay- to win his fifth game. Labine, the'
-----Other relief hot-shot has a stmt.:
Yankee blood
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1953
...leeeele.eiee-asees..euf- 14 seutterse. Mutilate, th.: last_ 2
wahout allowing a hit.
.
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smillililliNIP1111111111,11•111111111128111111=1111111P1211111111110
stayed
1-2 .
even if the Dodgers were all conahead of Milwaukee. whice topped
[Aerate war veterans..
the Reds 3-2 -on Andy Palk,
, Having killed off the Giants.
homer in the ninth, as Warr. ;
'Dodger Manager Charley Dresetet
Spaee pitched
five-flitter for his
Ort two new ambitious goals—both
6th victury. Ted Kluszewsiti hit
aimed at shewtog up th,t world
champion Bombete- even isetere tits 37th howler toe Cincinnatti.
In the American League, the
they meet in the World Series.
The Steel hoe test Plea wen
Yankees eent 8 1.2 games ahead
Di eset
-1i V., ittS the Dodeera to of the White Sox by topping
ea
'
, see womb two veytclinch the pennant betere tht Yen- Washington 2.1 on
Jin: McDonald's
es and he A t old like to. tap tn.,
four hit aue while the Bruwita eti1. Os 'tot/moos Cast
atikers' American 1.4.ma
s wo
C uilcla
o 3,,all
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nibny with
tngs
ning streek of 9 game's,I
.et when on
2. o.
he was a Yankee coach in 1947
Stephens. a triple by Lea V
M
:
.- 1"%,
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'Of coulee
the big thing IS t1/ and a squeeze bunt
by Vic Wert:
a 111 the penitent and We- ve got to
The Browns also stopped
y
loesertest totes I.e.ft elitablisess year credit locally!
Reldci
that but it: would be ;lice to Pierce's string of scoreless 1nnin.,s
clinch
at
before
they
do.
lie
issateess
ettlot•
)411
bey.
said.
Let we IMO yes dill rates es hatinctee sod
at 40 with a pair iif runs in th.
'And about that winning streak'. sixth. He suffered his eighte
es•.ag• et tesa VZO00 to so ..eh its 120600 Mot hefts etewteil by
-lithe big job is to get by the Giants fiat. Yogi' Berra hit a
herner
.
1104C140441,1 SO till ceatioweil haestra sod ....misc. cobs,
in ow finel genie with them in put
in front for
Met).ma
or good.
this sestes toddy
If we can do, Ted Williams
hit a
two-rt:!.
WAYNE WILSON
that .then maybe the fue will fly bother for the 6-4 victory -ram:.
oui
ties
e"I" as the Red sox defeated the Atli a litti*./. bee'lu'e
Peoples Bank Building
genera after that eie a ills the Pi- kites on the relief pitching
rates
and Cube."
Ellis Kinder, who retired 1) batWive Phone :121 - florlie Phone 60.9-RA
Dreg:en plaint) was aiming
ters in a row for his ninth
extending. 'the- current. Dodere
Gus Zermal hit Ise.. homers fel
streek of 3 &mince and. he 'AA,411.1
the A's hieing him 31 .aid tee
,
pulling any punt-ht'a
wager lead
Bi nOmINGTON. ILLINOIS
liteisi the Puates ..111 C lli).•
-frl vintehe.i the Tigers In:
ly ,,I,Iiv
.70
a n4.12
have goed pitchers like Bob Hell
over tbe skiciain,
red Murray Dickson in. Bet) Rtisn Indians as Bob Nieman hit 3 twee
beat
and Warren Hacker who
run homer
3r, u. but how, about our iitetiers•
Maybe I'm starting the -wr,..1;.; 'The nears ended a s..foue,gami
'
„nye What a ,reliel record our losing streak by beanie, the W'hIlt
buys like Beb Milliken, Clem 1..i•
banciirA
,
..iminresoal:
-Loom house, two baths. electric hot water bine. 'and Jim Hughes ere pap( Lies.
A good 7.
tdr) against io wtns
his
heater. Restaurant building on same lot. building 114x48 up.- Dodgers would be 0/1;y h41T Irr,ank Thomas' eiehth-tentng mante.
The
el -decided a 3-3 tit anci
!,feet, fully equipped with wIl modern electrical equipment. *ay to the lesitiimil League lecord Pit 1i.- ahead to stay
of 24 straight victories by the 1916
for business and doing a good busi.ness. This /Giants if they bet the Nec Yregere today but it They hurele That
• property is located on a lot 63x1$5 1 2 feet. This property dame thr) could top the 194:
League mark :if tbi
wonderful future, it being located invnediately in Amerman
Yeekeea d they st-i,y bet agaiest
7 (runt of the Calloway County Manufacturing Co., on the Pirates and Cube
Wednesday's 7-5 tiiumph
La-at Poplar Street.
achieved with a three-rust
49
rally in the eighth when Carl Fe....• at
This property is priced to sell quick. Please investigate .11. and Duke Snider er•xielided
't.e tal1ie yeah key hits
Brooklyn's scoreless relief pechiii.:
at once.
mark to 21 2-3 innings Bea Wile
struck out two batters to coiel It
!he Giants in the third after Hank
Thompson ha a three-run home:
I end Dusts Rhodes gut a tan-ran
route clout Milliken pitcher& five
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
Hughes
and
innings
scoreless
eterked tee (liana in the ointh
Nite Phone 716
Phone 122
Milliken who has hurlee 17 I.?

Want to save money when
you buy a car?

IATt TAM MU:UAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

REAL ESTATE SPECIAL
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guilt
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AMERICAN LIIAGUR
Pct.
W I.
Team
New York
- 60 38 678
Chicago
_
73 47 605
Cleveland ______
- 64 52 552
67 55 549
Boston
Washington _
59 61 492
Philadelphia
nt 71 403
--------44 73 376
Detroit
St. Louis
______
42 79 347

Yesterdays Results

TIME OUT!

Batene averega of the top bit•
tees in the Junior League anci Little League have been released ly•
Ty Holland, Superintendent of the
City Park.
All league play has b.-on centpieted and betting avertgee- -a
complete.
Jerry Buchanert, wes tops in the
Junior League, Jerry went tn
55 times and got e0 hits for at.

average of .545.
The other top

nine in the Junior
League are as follows:
474
Bill Wiggins
.431
Tommy Wells
.41.37
Ted Billingten
88
Robert Young
Dick Stout
.365
__
John Shroat
350
........
Don McCord
330
'Sodie Caraway
333
Carl Stout
Buchanan was also the leading'
home run hitter with a tally of

NATIONAL MAGI'
Brooklyn 7 New York 5
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 5 Philadelphia
Chicago 5 St. Louis 3,

In the Little League, Tommy
UcClure was high -with a bhttiag
3:rerage of. .571. McClure went to
bat 70 times and got 40 hits. ;
The other top nine are as fol.
lews:..
AMERICAN LEAGUI
.4813
Jerry Shroat
Dick Hutson
New York 2 Washington 0
473
Harold Moss
Boston 6 Philadelphia 4
. .446
Danny Roberts
St. Louis 4 Chicago 3
.836
Roy Smith .
Detroit 4 Cleveland 2
. 434
Athlee Terrell
Joe Bob Brewer
.404
David Buchanan
NATIONAL LZAOUR
.386
New York at Brooklyn, Gomez Mike Kondrako
Dick Hutson was the, leading
10-6 vs. Erskine 4-5
Chicago at St. Louis, rtush 7-11 some run hitter with eight in he
ci edit
vs Mizell 10-7
-Patsburgh at Philadelphia, Hall
3-10 or Waugh 2.3 vs. Roberts
20 9. night.
Only game scheduled.
-- •
AMERICAS LEAG1,4
Washington at New York, Par-,'
terfikd 15-9 vs. Lopat 12.2
Cleveland at
Detroit,
Lemon
15-12 vs Gray 7 12
Only games scheduled.
,

"Well, of all people! Town, look who's here watching
the running of the Kentucky -Derby!"

You'll have to take a long trip to see the
"Derby," but you only have to go
a few blocks to see these
Champions run.

Today* Games

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Phone 682

SOuth Third

EAkil

001)

NEVER' BREAK
_

'N GREATEST TIRE

A' DATE

Kocurville.

Tetr.
UP, —John
etenteri',xis chit:Reel with felonius asseuig.‘Weethiesdpe socr'llorigie Bryant told a fudge he stripped net her clothes and whipped
het with .1 beard. She had brukiei
date.

'

SALE OF THE YEAR!

: New open

Only 50c a day

has a

old
your
in
Trade
tire and we
allow you.•.

Off
/
e
i
0
2

Bane= Real Estate Agency

LIST
PRICE
on a new

with smart "Key Largo' color

SUNBURST

GOODAEAR
DELUXE

PREMIUM QUALITY MILK
Z9I-13 AT REGULAR PRICES
In addit!on to the rigid sanitary regulations under
which SUNBURST MILK is produced and processed
it is actually a PREMIUM QUALITY milk
the
-'standirj
rnt OT-food

World's First-Choice

FIRST-QUALITY DELUXE

from

•••—••- '
'

—41111111111iii:—.=1-- 17-.44,41w

""

t

STANDARDIZED JERSEY-MILK also contains --25 per cent more protein, Riper cent more calcium, 9
per cent more phosphorous, 7 per cent more milk sugar,
and 10 percent more food Value tha-n-rnilk Of -other
breeds of the Same Butterfat content. (all non-fattening).
Amp
especbest
Why he satisfied with anything but the
ially when it costs no more.
ASK FOR SUNBURST MILK

liNan Milk Company'

S

at

MT PRICE
wishes'
TINAIWIN

6.00114
_
6.40.15
_
_
6.70 a 15

— Nigar-luse price for &liege Phileo features and color styling.
Fully equipped storage door.Full-width Freezing Comportwent•Full-width Crisper• Double Utility Trays. New 2-Tone
- "Key -Largo" Color. And really spacious... full 7.3 Cu- ft.
•
.• yet Sus in floor spare: of old style 4 ft. refrigerato.M.

12 New Philco

Refrigerator

YOURS FOR AS
LITTLE AS

Models for '53
New "Automat lee",
new Dairy liar and
other completely new
models for '53,. sizes
from 7 to 12 cu. It,

$1 5.08*

21.00*

15.75*

Ends Labor Day!

MARATHON
by
--

GOOD,41EAR

22.05*

16.54*

7.10 x 15

24.45'

6.50 x 16

24.80*

1 8.34*
18.60*

MARATHON
Super-Cushion

7.60.15
SOOt 5

26.75*

20.60*

by GooefiEAR

29.35*

8.20: 15

30.65*

22.01*
22.99*

• plus

EAsy.
rEnkis

Sate

WITH 21'•
"*01 IN
AtlOWANU YOU
PAT 0011.5

$20.10*

HU

$1195
pt.. ,••
rt.twoobl•
to• CX IC

$1395
Ow to, owl
yew re.ompott•
toe I 71I I IS

BIG SAVINGS AlSO ON WHITE SIDEWALlS

Pay as little as $1.25 a week!
•

...

BILBREY'S GOODYEAR STORE

LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135

ewe—.

Don't miss this deal! 'nese are first run,
first quality Goodyear DeLuxe Tires -the
kind you find on tnorr pew cars and preferred by more motorists than any other.
During this sale only, you get the 1110
allemancr on new C.olidyear Defame
'Fires when vote turn in yciier old tires from
your car.-Scee s hefeere ire tee late!

LOOK
these
LOW PRICES!

SUNBURST HOMOGENIZED JERSEY MILK
standardized at 3.8 per c:enttitelitrfat. has almost 10 per
,
cent more butterfaft than any other Milks on the market.

e

•

CAR and HOME SUPPLY
e

105 So. 4th St.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE"

OUT!

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Aug. 20, oUP1College football players believe.
according to a poll announced today, that
one-platoon
football
which returns this fall will be of
leas interest to the fans.
The survey was made among
1.247 returning lettermm at 97'
colleges by Bill Fay .of Coltd:m's
magazine and his figures disclose
that 61 per cent of the players believe the game will be duller for
the spectator.
Which apparently is another
"Gallop" in the wrong direction as
far as this corner is concerned.
Looking at the game as a fan.
and
uninfluenced
by
vvishfol
thinking as an unemployed specialist, the game should be mor.! interesting.
Admittedly there are a number
of reasons why two-platoort -football may be of more interest to

IS THERE A SINISTER MIND
GUIDING
•

THE
VELVET
HAND?

•Is%

After one murder and
of anotherrKit and
• answer o fearful, desperate "yes." Thew'vengeful hand hot
-

and
ioined by the mysterious Libby. But there is no hiding place horn

5
mu, look who's here watching
he Kentucky -Derby!"
•

a long trip to see the
ou only have to go
cs to see these
lions run.

In Motor Sales
Phone 682

THE VELVET HAND
by HELEN REILLY
EVERY DM
in th*

Daily Ledger and Times
Major League Leaders

"EAR

['IRE
: YEAR!

Rcsen, Cleve. 115 441 74
Bauer, N. Y.
101 323 61
Kuenn, Detroit 117 507 70
Goodman, Bos. 97 386 58

141
100
155
118

AllOSILICAN LEAGUE
Player Sad Club G AS S H Pet
Vernn, Wash. 119 471 80 136 321
NATIONAL LEAGGE
Minos°, Ctrs. 116 427 87 139 328 Player and Club G AS S
H
Irvin. N V
102 395 64 131
Schdnst, St. L. 110 437 82 154
Kluzski. Cin. 117 451 84 148
Furillo. Bkn. 112 405 87 133
Campla, Bkn 111 399 79 129

320
310
306
306

Runs batted In: eainpane
:
Mathews.
Braves
108;
Hodges,
Dodgers 104
Runs: Snider. Dodgers 94; Dark
Giants 93. Gilliam. Dodgers 90;
llussal Cards XL

Engraved
Free

1
4

AS YOU can see by the ribbon,
that big smile dashed by Helen
Fiske Smith, 19, la for her title
'Miss Washington" in the coming "Miss
America" beauty
pageant in Atlantic City, N. J.
She will represent the nation's
capital in a field of 53 beauties.
She is a cellist. (heensarbulaU

• Plytely r•I•le•ttil 41 3
y.y•I points kor Semler
lyt•r
• Stauine ingr•.n
<ow% vent
• Dyed by Ad,'. Cele*
,
...II set f•Yle or it.,
Nylo• reinlerceol hoe!
•Flyg -tet, plc. NEW
IMPROVED e•tr• high
•yloy‘ re416.(666ent

--49e

is this deal! 'these

are first run,
ity. Goodyear Defame Tires -thc
find on more pew can and piemore motor its than any other.
his sale only, You get the BIG
wance on new Gopdyear DeLuxe
Is sou turn in yriier old tires from
.See us before its to late!

re

Ends Labor Day
'
?

RATHON

$1195

by
4•

OD,•11(1EAR

ARATHON
er-Cushion
00DliEAR

NGS ALSO

•••.....
4
t“. 6 00

$1395
pl. 4. 641
6,•6, ,•••••••• •
11

ON WHITE SIDEWALLS

little as $1.25 a week!

1DYEAR STORE

)ME SUPPLY

Boys Short Sleeve
T-SHIRTS

Boys -Short Sleeve Skipdents
Broadcloth, Gingham
Plaids . ..

$1.00
to
$1.98

- You must

Go down to BELK-SETTLE

NOW!

BOYS WRANGLER JEANS
11-ounce Western style with zipper fly. Styled by odeo Ben, sizes 2 to 12 . . . . . . $2.49
YOUTH'S WRANGLER JEANS
27 through 36 waist
$2.95
Boy's 8 ounce DUNGAREES, sanforized,
triple stitched, riveted, gripper zipper,
sizes 4 to 16
$1.69
BOYS CASEY JONES KHAKI PANTS,
sizes 6 to 16
$2.95
BOYS OLIVE DRAB SATIN TWILL
FATIGUE PANTS, sizes 6 to 16 . . . $1.98
BOYS DRESS PANTS
Flannels, Checks, Rayon Gabardine, every
Every color under the sun

$2.9)to $8.95

•WKI•

BOYS SPORT COATS
Flannels, Tweeds, Checks, Gabardines
and Worsteds

$7.95 to $19.50
to 20

SPORT SHIRTS

"BILLY BOY" DAN RIVER
WATER REPELLANT
JACKETS
Ideal for School
Finest Washable Cotton
Sizes 4 to 10
$2.95
Sizes 12 to 20
$3.95

BOYS HAND STITCHED BUTTON
DOWN GABARDINE SPORT

Boys

BOYS HEAVY KASHA BLEND

Sizes 6 to 18

Ingy•ley knit 61
aborcerit•d cottibn yarns. Snug
He, *4604 tope, blare, str,pes,
..d •rgyle peettros.

•

$ou • aniit

- Si

Pr.

a00

from 15c to 25c
Also Boys Sox
59c
100% DuPont Nylon Socks

We

HAVE THEM!
the

OFFICIAL BOY
SCOUT OXFORDS
Strong
Sturdy
Rugged

$6.95

Back to School
SHOES FOR
BOYS

Oxfords
Priced
From

$2.95
to
$7.95

SHIRTS
All Colors.

Sizes 6 to 18

, $2.95
SPORT SHIRTS
in Blue, Grey

and

Green

Sizes 6 to 18

$2.95

$4.95

BOYS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

Boys

in Assorted Gabardine*

--QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Knit Bottom and Cuff.
Mouton Collar
Sizes 6 to 18

Regular $2.95 value for

$200

REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS register in person.

4144 044 16.0.

50e
Boys Nylon Sport Shirts
Final Close-Out!

years old.
REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be present to win.

estr• 6441
.
,
•1440 6441 go

Sizes 6 to 20

Solids
59c and 79c
Fancies . . . 79c and $1.98
BOYS TIES

over 15

QUILTED LINED BACK TO
SCHOOL JACKETS
Shirred Bottom, Full Zipper.
Two Reinforced Pockets

BOYS SUSPENDERS.

DELUXE

Go to Belk -Settle to register in
You must be of school age and not

Boys

Sizes 20 to 30

..5

Boys and girls!
PERSON.

BOYS JACKETS

BOYS BELTS

twice

THIS IS ALL YOU DO ...

BOYS CORDUROY SPORT COATS IN RUST, GREEN, BLUE, MAROON,
BROWN. SIZES 6 to 20
$6.95 to $9.95

PRICE

neel)
OVEAR
:LUXE

BICYCLE

Sizes 6

Hits:
Vernon.
Senators
156;
Kuenn, Tigers 155; Ashburn, Phillies 152.

Boys Shirts and Shorts in
Briefs and Broadcloth
Sizes 2 to 16

off
0 LIST

sr

So Don't Complain Now
BUFFALO- X-, Y. , UPie-Postin
letters was once an expen.sivi
proposttion_accorring to Dr. Kenneth A Smith of Lackawanna, Te
Y. who said it cost 18 3-4 cems I.
send a letter from Buffalo to Nev
York City in 1840. The rate
doubled for more than one thzcl.
he told fellow-members -if th,
Buffalo stamp

Pitching. Lopat. Yankees 12-2:
Burdette. Braves_ 11-2: Roe. Dodgers 1-2. Ford.
Vankees
15-4:
Spahn Braves 16-5

u •••

Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful

Mercedes. Tex. (UPI -An unsolved burglary was cleared up
quickly when Alfredo Moran of
Mercedes happened to look at a
newspaper from Torreon, Mexico.
He saw a picture of a man holding two radios and recognized thi
radios as• those stolen from. his
home. Police followed up on the
case, the burglar confessed and
Moran got his radios back.

Pet
339
330
328
328
323

Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
38: Kluszewski, Redlegs 36; Campanella. Dodgers 32.

$6.95 up

yoUr Old

Capital Choice

ready reached into the inner depths of New 'fork City and
out to
the wealthy socialites of Connecticut. Kit and'Phillip flee,
on

••••

some. Most important4is that it is
a game in which the speed of attack seldom lets down. And, from
the players' viewpoint, many men
who never would-make the gelde
in one-platoon football
g..t a
chance to play as specialistr.
But from the fans' standpoint.
it will be an easier game to folw. The heroes will be performers in the old mold which., in Itself, generates more interest, and
there will be added- en'husiasin
over the return of the "00. minute
man."
"Spectators will be more inier•
ested in the game because dhy-11
be able to follow the lineupi
lat
more easily instead of having to
unscramble a mass of players
every
time
eaanges
the
ball
insisted
hands."
Don
Yulnarn.
Navy end.
There also will be the added
hope in the hearts of the fans now
for the covered "upset.' which
still was accomplished under the
two-platoon system but usual only
in the cases of one big school a,lain.st another. Now the manpower situation will be mon.. even
and the upset more possible to accomplish.
"Smalle'r schools will have a
chance at the limelight," argues
Bruce Bosley. West Virgini Uni.
vtrsity guard.
Obviously the prospects _will be
brighter ch that department. for
the one-platoon rule states that:
1. Players taken out durin4 the
first and third quarters may Tr
return to action in those quarters.
2. Players taken out during she
second or fourth periods may rot
return before the last four minutes of those quarters.
•
Newspaper Tip

-

$1.98
BOYS LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
in Solids and Patterned Broadcloth

$1.49
Hoye

SELF CUFF, SELF COLLAR
JACKETS
with Shirred Bottom, Extra
Heavy Rayon-Nylon.
Water Repellant, Stain
Resistant

BOYS TWINPRINT SPORT SHIRTS

Sizes 6 to 18

GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT

•

All Sanforized, Vat Dyed

$J,93

$695
.

Boys
TOP GRADE FIRST QUALITY
SUEDE JACKETS
Green and Brown, Knit Cuff and Waist.
.....
.....
Sizes 10 to 18

$16.50

Be Settle

,

1M11 TM%

e
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And Why Not?
rteetglz POLL
...is -were Mr. Clegg Austin, Mr.
iieerge Robert Allbritten. uncle of
lee bridegroom, and Mr. OMB
— ,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la. OR —
MANCHESTER, Conn. NI —
Velentune, Jr., all of Murray, and
Mr. and Mit. Oliver Cher y and A poll taken at Thema Jeffers
-an
Army Pie Donald J. Palmer, home
Mr Mike Crogan of Carini, Lill- daughter. Janice. repine-I home
High School here shows Bob to be
on leave from Korea, said he
e,. cousin Of the blur.. legle- last week from Chicago. 111 • where
the most popular name. Following taught English to Koreans with a
e••• canines before the ceremony III.')' purchated items for tile gift
in popularity Larry and Don, Jim,
a
as
catalogue
Sears-Roebuck
eete Mr. Clegg Austin and Mr. department of their store. ItemRonnie, Bill, Jerry and Charles.
textbook.
Ones Valentine, Jr.
Merchan•
•
•
the
at
Hardware,
omy
Mrs. Filler, mother of the bride, dese Mart.
•
chose hr the - wedding a chain•••
-.colored Rembrant original
of
Swore
E.
E.
Mrs.
Mr.. and,
shantung dress. She woes
Mr and Mrs.
eick aeceetorres and peeled at Columbus. Ohio, and
Louisville visitsr slinnilder were two green spray Martin Wiser of
arid Mrs. Waees
es - aids. Mrs. Hoene, mother of the ed Mrs. Swor's
i
piece niother, Mrs. Annie Wear, while
eedegro..m. wore a two
A jd:nt n.;s.N.,;:: study 11r- is hell'
Mrs. Miller Hopkins of Al o
she was a patient at the Murree:
originst
silk
Carlyle
::.:vv
blue
Tay-1
the Sea Wall and Mamie
and Mrs Frank-Baker of Akror.
Lack
Hospital last week due tu
navy
She
were
in-white.
Jsinnied
i
MitOhio. were hostesees at a house- .h.r Circles of the Women!
injury. Mrs. Wear is now at tic:
her
was
corsage
es'soriesa,nd
Baphold shower complunenting Mrs I sionary Society of the First
home at 507 Pine Street.
purple orchid.
Jim Farmer, the former Miss Mil- tist Church on Tuesday evening
I at the
rea
the
ceremony
Fele:Wing
church.
dred Cochran. at the borne at her
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd epee%
,
prise' was held in the soaal
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tions of an actor of the emotional
the LEDGER & TIMES
giving
type. - their name, parents name, name
"They
usually explain
what of college arid Wan and if possithey want in general terms and ble their chosen field of study.
let yojj go ahead, making correc- This information is to be used in
tions If you kseern to be hitting a special student feature.
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Swift's Jewell Shortening, 3 lb. tin can

One case 24 - 303 cans Tomatoes ..

$2.95

One case 24 - Corn or Peas

$2.95

5c Sale - two packages Swans Down
Cake Mixes, 3 kinds

43c

Sunshine Sugar Honey Graham Crackers

33c

25 lbs. Guaranteed Flour

for one
reterencci
Akia
buyl
show a
lore of them than any

more trts.!- buIcrs eboose
old trucks offer MC,415,af the
every way ...

firwr- 4-4cr,1441.4.-

_
41

a

55c

100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar

$9.75

Graham Flour, 2 lbs. 20c

5 lbs.

40c

Red Rio Peaberry Blend Coffee, 3 lbs. .

..

$2.00

Dozen Quart Fruit Jars, zinc lids

90c

5 lb. jar Honey

$1.15

Quart Liquid Starch

15c

ALL Washing Powder for automatic washers . 47c
MEATS
Pure Ground Beef, 3 lbs.

$1.00

Beef Stew Ribs - Brisket, lb.

29e

Steak, Sirloin A or _Choice, lb.

78c

Creese, Swift's Goldcrest, 2 lbs.

73c

Velveeta Cheese, 2 lbs.

90c

Bologna, lb.

35e

Franks, Armour's Star, 1 lb. pkg.
W"

"UY

HILL

49c

C''''ONS

HIGH
.N0411-

lANCT

DON'T
e•-•

I S/x D
I'M
SORRY

TALK TO

THROUGH

WITH
YOU

PLEASE
FORGIVE
ME

ME

FIMM --MAYBE
I'LL BE
BIGHEARTED

By

1

...)K AY

She knows, she triel to iireler•
stand, perhaps now she does und,emend. But there is no rejection in
me, because I am alive again, beCause I have come hack to living.
When he reached ehe bridge ne :
went to • place where, in a public '
park, there was space to rest, to
sit an the car and look at the moonUinta
Ile Looked !mica at those he ha,!
left, againet the rail ot the say.
They - had ocen there tor a vela
long time, they would eternally re'
main. Then he turned to look at
those across. the water, which he
had not yet reached. Over all
mountains the sky, the great signature ot God.
Now he at
the car and
drove on, ruat knoveing where this
drive nuist. end, but at peace with
the past' and, through the pest,
with the present and the future,
and therefore a happy man.
laa Rua _
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Sushrnillor
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I'LL
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se they out-value all others!

$1.35

5 lbs. Mother's Best Flour, self rising

i

rite

more Chevrolet trucks tho.i

73c

Buy 3 lbs. Humko Shortening at 92c
and get 1 lb. FREE.

d

8()rnethillg or had bruaaail L'Hie,
meaning to_exaniine
ter% and
then hail forgotten.
Why was Km e,peiIng home Middews.? Had
Geicirge cabled no,
7,,
telepboped
r after hug descent
upon camp.
He thefught: I don't know. Shall
I ever Nun!? She il ti II me, it I
unless sheet greatly
asked,
changed. It I ask George got in
touch with yota dein t he? Ile told
you about Karen?
What could ha tell her In the
face of my denial,? "Look, Etikr I
hate to do this, but thete a sorile•
thing you should know. About
Dave. There's a girt up there,
quite a young girl. . . ."
11 io, it this was why ihe took
to tlee air [the a bird, pin stied by
tenter, then she had not really
changed Irons the other young girl
who nail sant: "I'd wait till you
ty
got ocrr it," meaning "I won't let
1'1
, eal at-"

40c

s

Ais 1,

It so. nothing -in her Wt.!. •
fauna, edged with treca and tuur(-HATTER THIRT%
'I'D NO IDEA you were leaaaig I mat allurements. then the narrbw• true, nuwever true sac rats nted it
Cr. twisting roads that would lead to be, saying she d tree him if
a) soon, Dave."
then, upon
"Nor L But 1 pist learned that him pa.st .village and river, past there was a -reasan:"
reason, flung up her
Emily s flying ninne." He looked boreal and !nook. to the blue width cleating of a
aside, and
work,
plans
tier
east
lown at the showcase and saw • 01 the lake and the high,'arching
came nome.
Pin. a silver nalt-moon, • star in bridge, he thought, aching with
People said: "Emily has so mech
Its arms. Em might like that. No. tendeiness. Karen, my little love.
pride." She nerselt had eted:'
And men. TUn.
ow did ne know what she d like
But Tim was not alive, save In • Prides Just a word."
ow? It ever they came here taIt ne didn't ask her, would ree
ttier ne would bring her here. the incorruptible spirit.
Or would she be silent.
ear swerved sharply, anti tell nun?
e'd nave
turn not aim the quesfor • second it appeared that ne fled in her
"I'm stopping at the hank:
tion
. Who is she, Dave: does
lie took must plunge over steepness. He she love you, do you love her?
e Frank.' ne
relic mind, tiesh and mood. the brought it back to safety, trWellt•
For almost the first time in wor
rrow nand. and thin. be couid ihg, How nad he reached Tina oy knowledge ot nor he could inraie
-beoird delicate, not what degrees. how retlannad him, no piede'tion and vat wonal ri:tve
i the bones.
and was himself reclaimed?
-Strong
small nand
said some mouths ago, Emily la
Oh, tills, this wee what he most entirely unpreinct•ble.
"Perhaps wheal I return you'll
Em.
tell
first
of
*II.
belote
belyie
any' , Was 3igej_la- ac4an.c2„..
Ill know
roamed.
thrag-allkealffitilain.'"staamust
Il
aorta"
it,
"
-- What-71MrlutureivToultrite, 31
I'll know, ne t hought: I'll wake net 61 the reconciliation and the indeed they had • shared Ware,
walking down final acceptance. Aral later his he did nut know either. But oitild
I
night.
Street, or sitting et • table. or mother alai Roger Newton- Nut hope, for the tenderness Which Was
know with the dramatic tervor of the Tim s, and which had extended to
ing to eomeone. and
She colared. She said. "I--well. mat: who achouticeg diniselt saved embrace Karen, and others oesid,s •
to a cloud of witnesses, but sober•
not sure "
Karen, the tendeiness which 1,,r
I) start iing Ion words. as the man
so long ne nad believed h.s wife
Be releaxed her hand. smiling.
Who once said: -Lord. I believe.
accomplish
to
harder
eh was
rejected, reach out agaan to enHelp. Thou rnY unbelief."
tears. aGood-by, Grandma
compass her. 11 it sad nut been
When ne slapped to rest, to eat rejection but an inability openly to
Ma aCcept, then their !Mane was vein -went out and walked the And drink. and sat there„ -distance to the hank. There rmeil hetet with Strangers •bouta tired. For a While he would hot
re*attl
glassy
the
under
and
him,
Tema
;milked to the yammer. know, but must wait.
•
.
,iwr.
I rejecte
some 20's, oh, yea, and you d of deer head a, he remeristk%red
rgive me seven in ones and
In silver .. No, I'm not close
the account: I'll be up trom
toatime ... Well, thanks, and
sanie to von."
e went to Franks cage and
hands:
Shakina
good-by,.
luck, Frank," he said.
Olt don't need me to wish you
ileac bull naye it, sooner
yea think. perhaps.
ing out of town, ne thought:
be back: I'll ace her again.
Frank or without hiM; It
't. essentially, mattet
Pk he thought: She s alive, she
and breathes, she speaks
snores. see sleeps and wakes:
I. here, she is now, and in
world, with me: her heart
NOM; her mind is occupied with
concerns. she Is frailly
In (leen.
this he was profoundly

v.
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15c

Northern Cobbler Potatoes

10 lb. bag Red Potatoes

1
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Five lb. bag new
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GOSH, H016 I USED TO HATE THE
IGIRLS WHO HAD BROTHERS,..THERE
WERE ACTUALLY TIMES I INVENTED
..7 AN IMAGINARY BROTHER...
`, HE WAS BIG,"ROW...
4 AND STOUTLY PROTECTING
ME FROM THE NASTY
LITTLE BOYS WHO .re
PULL GIRLS'HAIR... 1

SLATS I-4AS NEVER HAD
MUCH FORMAL SCHOOLING...I
THINK WE OUGHT TO BEGIN
HIS EDUCATION BY HIRING
A PRIVATE TUTOR...00 YCJ
AGREE 4
;

CERTA1NLY...AFTER ALL, IF HE'S
GOING TO BE PART OF'OUR FAMILY,
HE'LL HAVE TO LEARN TO
LIVE ...WELL...DIFFERENTLY
THAN HE 5 BEEN
USED TO.

e

•
11—•
roolo.

14‘

er:
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ADMITS CHOKING WIFE TO DEATH

S.

••:

19.00-21.10
15.00-18.50
A5.00-20.040
10.0042100
4.90-9.50

Good Quality Fat'Steenc
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cow. Beef Type
Canners and Cutters

12.80

Bulls

VEALS
Fancy Veals
N. I Ve414..
No. 2 Veals
ThroWntits
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
•

PICNIC 11 MS pound 45c

RED POTATOES

. S. CHOICE

SOMETHING NEW...
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
LAUNDRY
Mixing' No Sorting!

EACH

dozen

pound
DELICIOUS

CELLO PACKED

Wieners

Cabbage

45c
pound

LAUNDRY

YOU EVER SAW!

SEPARATELY

AND

Damp Wash in

HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
II
THURSDAY - FRID)Y - SATURDAY
A 20 pound bundle washed, dried and folded
in one hour for

S1.39
This ‘vill be a perrtuiri.•nt service_ Ail bundles
to us, if
—will lie finished the day they're brought
you *prefer. A special one ,hour fast service ;
not available (You may select items you wish
ironed from this bundle. at slight additional ('ost).
yrr laundry to BOONE'S today‘. You will
Bring‘
agree, it i- the higtfe,t vhlUtt in laundry service
ever:

Complete Satisfaction
Guaranteed At
BOONE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANER,5

aiaa.

ts

•

0111111MIL:=3------

NABISCO CHEESE RITZ

SKINNERS

15c

SPAGHETTI, box

32c

'
IN Ain
2111.1'
.
104 ikt
"

N
ME
GO FOfj

39c

PEANUT BUTTER, jar

1NTY 1491W1
9
BEEF can
TONY
STEW 57c
DOG FOOD, 3 for . . . . ....... 25c
ANGLC

GOLD SEAL

GLASS WAX
BIG BROTHER

SALAD
DRESSING
quail - - - 47c
Surf Soap Powder 2 for 59c
WOODBURY SOAP, Reg.'size 3 for 27c
BLUE-WHITE FLAKES, 4 boxes

Dial Soap!
Stops odor before It starts
Biller

BY THE CARTON - All Regular Size

FOLGERS

o
2 Flt

27c

DIAMOND

COFFEE.

80 Count

]5c

KITCHEN CHARM, 125 ft. roll

29c

WAXER PAPER

z lb. can

UNIT

49c

16c

LAUNDRY STARCH
DEL1TED PRESERVES
•=ir"..'

STRAWBERRY

•emoirfr-'•:_susixnw.er

3 glass jars

Serve With Chicken

35c

Ocean Spray

PUREX

CRANBERRY SAUCE 24e

•

PAPER
NAPKINS

$1.89

CIGARETTES

BLEACH

quart 19e

DARIMIX

41c

DRY SKIM MILK

WOODBURY SOAP, Bath Size, 2 for 27c
39c
TREND, 2 large boxes
PRICES -

Paying 45c

EFFECTIVE

SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP
tel tea. test inw site 111111 tue

REGULAR 3 for 27

- for Eggs
FRIDAY

2 ma

Beth Size}37c
Mew
:omplex_ion Size

31c

69c

29c

CRACKERS, box

Perj

BABY
FOODS

ROAST
BEEF

15c

TOMATOES

SENSATIONAL! L

service we can:

30 minutes
One Hour.
in
Dry
and
sh
2. —Wa
3. Completely wash and iron your bundle in
two hours.

,

BIG BROTHER, No. 303 can

PETER PAN

INDIVIDUALLY
specially fast

15c

39c

21c !

SKINNERS

MACARONI, box

CHARM IN, 4 roll pack

TOILET TISSSUE

NIBLET'S BRAND

MEX1CORN

DRY SKIM MILK

NOW AT BOONE'S!
BUNDLES WASHED

55c

SWEET PICKLES, quart jar

CLOVERLEAF

and the fastest service you ever saw!

34c

HONEY GRAHAMS

BUNDLE!

No Lost Clothes!

WHITEST

45c

pound

Lemons

Ground Beef 45c

SUNSHINE-SUGAR, one pound box

OF

.

SUNKIST

sw--

PARTY PAK

1.

1•34.
Orrobrr
SZY11111
?rift

4 to 6 pound average

25.10

a

ON••

down

22.45
22.35
- 20.05
9 o0-17.70'

If you need

ye.
4
'
14
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FROSTY MORN
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Telephone 874

Telephone 6554

Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

THE CLEANEST!

.....

in W.,••111.4
1#; 04,70litt

at FIVE POINTS
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Space
ng
Plenty of Free Parki
Two Deliveries Daily
Phone 130
East Main Street
HOME OWNED STORES
FOR QUALITY PLA.JS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.

No

..'"IG,V. La-,
'.71.1..."?.
w.....
1111.
A..,".. 34
5"...'
MOM 011.11.111,

GROC

GROC

GROC

1410 ta•1/, houor
P1•4164.1 Stave_1
OW.. IT.. 141 .11
1,11
I It.
too
r....14 Clinton \Woo or Toi

RTS
ROBEER
Y

HARRERIS
Y

OMY
ECONER
Y

Eugene Shaw. 25, is •
shown (right) at his arraignment before Albany. N. T., Police
Court Judge M. Michel Dobrts on
charge of first degree murder in
death of his wife Rosemary (beIce.vi. Beside Shaw is Detective
Thomas Tansey, and at left, Assistant.' District Attorney Harold
Korernan. Rosemary's death occurred Aug. 7. Shaw told police
he choked her to death and hid
the unclothed body in a cellar
storage place. On Aug 16 a soldier discovered it ahile searching
for an auto tire. international/
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All-America Hid'School Stars
Play At Memphis August 26

- AIOVf

INDIVIDUAL

NAL IIITAIII POO SALO

. and Bobby Mc- America games, including a recsquads, the East, which will be Queen. Arkansas
Cleveland. Mississippi. ord-breaking 14,000 last year at
coached by Harold (Red I Drew. Cool, the
now wearing the Crump Stadium. They have been
head football coach at Alabama. fullback flash of
rewarded by seeing a host of ;
Ole Miss.
blue
and the West, to be coached by red and
gridiron greats-to-be. including
writsports
the
that
fact
''The
J. B. tEars) Whitworth, grid
ArJohn Lattner. who went in to
these
picked
year
last
mentor at Oklahoma A. dr M. ers
Notre Dame and to win a slot on
rs
youngste
pi
Mississip
and
• Incidentally. Whitworth says that kansas
s in the 1,952 tirtually ever college All-Ameris loaded with talent as the standout
team
his
goes to prove all the ica, and, among dozens of others,
d for the 1953 game by
The All-American High School nominate
year and he is confident game Just
produces Buddy Leake, whase feats at Oknewspaper writers this
will break the more that the South
West
Football Classic', the goal of every the leading
the
that
football lahcma are almost legendary.
of
ters.
share
its
sportscas
than
prep gridder in the nation and end
four - year a inning streak of more
Mail orders for reserved seats,
tingridiron
for
destined
?layers
the mecca for talent scouts of the
priced at $3.00 and $2.50. for the
The 44 grid stars who will die ! Drew': stars,
mortality.'• Simms pointed out.
leading football universities in their cleats into Usi Cramp StaAugust 26 games in Memphis are
be
'Don't forget. Benson alid McAmerica. will be played again dium turf the night of August 26' Amang the coaches who will
being reeelvA— at - Crump
now
outAllCool were pitted aftainst the
this year at Crump Stadium in • to display their prowess for the; In the stands when the
Stadium but purchasers are askMemphis'the night of August 26 football fans of the Mid-South, Americans kick of! at Crump standing stars from every state ed to include 25 cents with each
be Frank Leahy. in the union and were so good
cream of these: Stadium will
order to cover postage and inMose Sirnms. impresario of the represent the
of Notre Dame that they were head and shouldons, selected after; famous master
surance.
nominaU
of
2.155
one
become
has
v,htch
contest
will present ers above all the others.12.000 miles to. football teams, who
the top sports attractions ot • Simms travelled
given in his
and rt talk to a huge, gold trophy,
teams
217
watch
rea
that
reported
years,
More than 50.000 fans have
modern
k C Mater of
Have You Rea' -Today's
coaches and officials name by Frederic
I
cent number of 2.155 youngsters hundreds of
year's tbronged through the. turnstiles
last
of
stars
to
e.
Milwauke
All-Americans
prep
44
'
Classified Ads'
These
All•
and
union
previous
the
in
four
state
the
every
see
from
irom De- to
Benson,
Buddy
game.
two
divided .nto
•
from as far as Hawaii. were have, been

Paying 25c
for Pullet
Eggs

and
SATURDAY
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SOAP
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